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INTRODUCTION

In 1990, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) listed the Golden-cheeked Warbler
(Setophaga chrysoparia, GCWA) as federally endangered as a result of habitat loss and
fragmentation due to suburban development (USFWS 1990, Ladd and Gass 1999). The GCWA
breeds exclusively in central Texas, where suitable oak-juniper woodlands and forest are
present (Ladd and Gass 1999, Pulich 1976). In 1996, the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation
Plan (BCCP) was approved by the USFWS. The purpose of this 10(a)1(B) permit is to mitigate
for the incidental “take” of habitat due to development, and to facilitate the local recovery of the
warbler and seven other endangered species (USFWS 1996). The permit requires a minimum
of 30,428 acres of endangered species habitat in western Travis County be set aside as a
preserve for these species. This preserve system, the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP),
is managed by an assortment of organizations and government agencies, including the City of
Lakeway (COL).
As a condition of the permit, the land contributing to the BCP requires collection of baseline
biological data on each listed endangered species. For bird species, baseline biological data
should concentrate on determining basic population levels on preserve lands, key populations
parameters, and other ecological parameters that may affect the target species. The extent of
the monitoring activities is contingent upon available funding, but should be initiated as soon as
possible.
COL Public Works Department recently acquired the Schramm Ranch parcels which are part of
the BCP. As a first step, COL contracted Baer Engineering and Environmental Consulting, Inc.
(Baer Engineering) to conduct presence/absence surveys for GCWA. Baer Engineering
conducted surveys on four COL parcels in Travis County in April and May, 2014.
The purpose of the presence/absence surveys was to identify and record occurrences of GCWA
on the four parcels located around the perimeter of The Ridge at Alta Vista Sub-Division. The
four parcels comprise 113 acres and lie within Travis County. For reference, an overview map
of the parcels is provided in Figure 1.
We detected at least one male bird on each of our five surveys. We do not know the breeding
status of these individuals and we did not collect sufficient data to delineate territories. During
our surveys we detected birds throughout the parcels, making it difficult to determine if our
detections indicated the same male holding a territory, new individuals trying to establish a
territory, or transient males moving to their breeding grounds. Several GCWAs, at a minimum,
attempted to establish territories on the Schramm Ranch property. Some of these birds may
have successfully attracted females and raised young without our detection.
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Figure 1. Aerial image of the Schramm Ranch parcels where presence/absence surveys for GCWA were
conducted by Baer Engineering in 2014.
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GOLDEN-CHEEKED WARBLER BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The GCWA is a small, 4.5 to 5-inch long, songbird whose breeding range is limited to central
Texas. This species is sexually dimorphic. The plumage of breeding adult males is described
as a black forehead, crown, nape, chin, throat, and back with the remainder of the head bright
yellow, with a distinct dark eye-line. The flanks of a breeding male are streaked with black and
the under parts are white. The wings are blackish with 2 distinct wing-bars. The tail is also
blackish with long white patches on the inner webs of the outer rectrices. The plumage of a
breeding adult female is similar to the breeding male plumage, but generally duller overall, with
a faintly streaked olive-green back.
This species is migratory. The birds are present in Texas generally from mid-March to the end
of July. Nesting usually begins late March and peaks in early April. Typical nesting habitat can
be described as tall, dense, mature stands of juniper and deciduous trees. Generally, the
juniper trees are at least 15 feet tall, with a trunk diameter of five inches of greater. GCWA
nests are constructed by the female. The nests are formed using strips of bark, primarily from
mature Ashe Juniper (Juniper ashei), secured together with cobwebs. Each nest is typically
built in the fork of a tree, close to the trunk, usually in juniper (Ehrlich et. al. 1988).
GCWA feed on caterpillars, spiders, beetles, and other insects found in foliage (Pulich 1976).
Generally, GCWA forage in the upper canopy, mostly on twigs and foliage, as opposed to
branches, trunks, and the ground (Ladd and Gass 1999).
Territory sizes appear to range widely from 10.4 acres on Fort Hood (Peak 2006) to 40 acres as
described by an unpublished SWCA report (SWCA 2003). This variation is likely based on
ecological factors including local densities and food supplies.
Banding studies have
demonstrated that males often occupy the same territory in subsequent breeding seasons.
GCWA population declines are thought to be due, in part, to alterations and loss of breeding
and wintering habitat. The GCWA is limited to specific breeding habitat requirements. Direct
impacts to this habitat can result in population reduction. Although young juniper stands are
common in unmanaged rangelands as a result of fire suppression or overgrazing, these young
stands lack the density of hardwood trees required by warblers (Ladd and Gass 1999). GCWA
are not typically found breeding in monocultures where juniper comprises over 90% of the
woody species (Ladd and Gass 1999). In addition, fragmentation of habitat may reduce the
quality and quantity of warbler habitat. Smaller woodland patches with high ratios of edge to
interior habitat suffer from increased predation (Peak 2007). Increased distances between
woodland patches may make re-colonization of vacated habitat more difficult.
Fort Hood, located approximately 75 miles north of Lakeway, has monitored a large population
of GCWA since the 1990’s. Although the GCWA is endangered, the population on Fort Hood is
increasing (Peak 2006). Male GCWA detections doubled on Fort Hood from 1992 to 2003
(Peak 2006). Over the same time period, nest success ranged from 23–45%, which indicates
Fort Hood may function as a source population (Peak 2006). If the population is increasing,
even slightly, one can expect to detect birds in nearby areas of previously unoccupied, suitable
habitat.
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GCWA SURVEY PROTOCOL

The USFWS has established protocols for conducting presence/absence surveys for the
GCWA. Following this protocol is required, as stated on our Federal and State Permits. Copies
of these permits are presented in Appendix A. Currently, presence/absence survey protocols
for the GCWA require the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surveys be conducted between March 15 and June 1, with 60 percent of the surveys
being conducted prior to May 15;
A minimum of 1 hour of survey time is required for every 25 acres of potential habitat;
A minimum of 1 hour per visit is needed regardless of the size of the site;
A minimum of five site visits is required, with each site visited no more than once every
five days;
It is recommended that surveys commence ½ hour before local sunrise;
Surveys must be completed within 7 hours of sunrise;
Surveys should not be conducted during unfavorable weather conditions; and
After the fifth visit, recordings of warbler songs or owl vocalizations will be played for 30
to 60 seconds in areas where warblers were not detected.

Surveys were conducted on within the four parcels. The vegetation composition and structure
throughout the parcels match the “Probably occupied” GCWA habitat description within the
Endangered and Threatened Animals of Texas Their Life History and Management (Campbell
2003). For reference, a figure (from Campbell 2003) depicting the vegetation structure and
composition is presented in this report as Figure 2.
Figure 2. Probability of GCWA occupancy based on vegetation structure and composition from
Endangered and Threatened Animals of Texas Their Life History and Management (Campbell 2003).
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METHODOLOGY

A Baer Engineering biologist, experienced with GCWA vocalizations, conducted
presence/absence surveys in accordance with USFWS protocols. We conducted surveys by
walking within the parcel boundaries and listening for warbler vocalizations.
Once we detected an individual, we followed the individual in an effort to determine the extent of
his territory and breeding status. We used a handheld Garmin® GPS device to record the
latitude and longitude of the observed individual. We collected locations every 10 minutes, or
when the individual flew to a perch. The Estimated Position Error was a maximum of 10 meters
for recorded locations. While the bird was under observation, we attempted to gather
information on breeding activity (e.g. carrying food), interactions (counter-singing), and checked
for USFWS and color bands.
If we could not obtain a visual observation of the individual, we estimated the distance and
direction of the bird from the surveyor location. We then used ARC GIS Desktop 10 to plot the
estimated location of the bird.
Once our surveys were complete, we imported observation locations into ARC GIS Desktop 10
software. We evaluated location clusters and interactions between territorial birds to help
identify territorial males.
We detected GCWA birds throughout the parcels during our surveys. Digital recordings of
GCWA songs or Eastern screech-owl (Otus asio) vocalizations to elicit responses were not
used.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The area of the Schramm Ranch parcels 11-14 equals 113 acres, referred to from here on as
the survey area. The parcels surround The Ridge at Alta Vista Sub-Division, located in
southeast Lakeway, in Travis County. The Alta Vista Sub-Division is a residential development
situated between FM 620 and Honey Creek. The development was constructed on a plateau
and the surrounding survey area includes the steep slopes of the plateau. For reference, the
US Geological Survey (USGS) map, depicting project limits and topography, is presented as
Figure 3.
Figure 3. Outline of the Schramm Ranch parcels that were surveyed for GCWA on the USGS Lake
Travis Quadrangle.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section we present the results of Baer Engineering’s GCWA surveys. Our discussion
does not rate habitat quality, based on observational data of vegetation characteristics.
Evaluating habitat quality implies the collection of demographic data, including nest survival and
recruitment (Van Horne 1983).
There is a crucial need for the collection of additional information about GCWA breeding habitat
requirements. Collection of this type of data is outside of the current project’s scope of work.
We surveyed 113 acres on the Schramm Ranch parcels 11-14. A surveyor conducted 5 visits
to this site accounting for approximately 29 survey hours. Survey area acreage and survey
dates and times are summarized in Table 2. We observed the first GCWA on April 1 and heard
one GCWA singing on our last visit to this property on May 29. We recorded 26 GCWA
locations. On one survey, April 24, we identified 6 different males, one of whom was observed
with a female.
A summary of detections and time of each survey is provided in
Table 3. Presented in Appendix B, is a map depicting the GCWA locations and recorded
movements. We did not observe nesting behavior on any territory.
Table 2. Summary of surveys for the City of Lakeway Schramm Ranch surveyed for GCWA in 2014.
PROPERTY
SURVEY
SURVEY DATES
SURVEYS CONDUCTED
TOTAL SURVEY TIME
SCHRAMM RANCH
AREA
BETWEEN (CST)
(HH:MM)
Parcels 11-14
113
April 1, 18, and 24
0633-1300
28:53
May 1 and 29
Table 3. Summary of GCWA survey times, number of locations collected and number of individual
GCWA detected for each survey in 2014.
SCHRAMM RANCH
SURVEY
SURVEY END NUMBER OF GCWA
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL
SURVEY DATE
START TIME
TIME
LOCATIONS COLLECTED
BIRDS DETECTED
April 1, 2014
6:50
12:30
7
3
April 18, 2014
6:50
12:51
7
3
April 24, 2014
6:45
13:00
9
6
May 1, 2014
6:33
12:37
2
1
May 29, 2014
6:42
11:35
1
1

Copies of the 2014 field survey notes are in Appendix C.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We recorded between 1 and 6 GCWAs on the Schramm Ranch parcels during our surveys. We
observed one female within the survey area, indicating suitable breeding habitat for the GCWA.
Assuming survey methods and detection probabilities are equal, territorial males appear to be
stable or increasing on the properties surveyed.
Baer Engineering recommends COL continue to monitor the GCWAs at Schramm Ranch as
required by the BCCP. In addition, the COL should expand their baseline monitoring studies to
focus on reproductive status of the GCWAs holding territories at Schramm Ranch. This may
include spot mapping, nest searching, mist-netting, and banding.
A land management plan should be written and enacted for these parcels. The goals of the
management plan should include activities that promote continued existence of species that
both occur on the parcels and are listed in the BCCP. For the GCWA, management should
focus on native hardwood regeneration. This will likely require direct plantings of native
hardwood species in combination with exclusion and controlling of browsing and nuisance
animals (deer and feral hogs). In addition, localized thinning of young junipers may be required
to reduce competition with hardwoods.
In addition to native hardwood regeneration, managers should consider the negative impacts of
nest parasitism and predation, habitat fragmentation, and edge effects. Nest parasitism by
cowbirds should be controlled through trapping. Fragmentation of woodlands should be
avoided to the greatest extent possible.
Fragmentation will decrease habitat quality for
warblers by increasing exposure of their nests to predation and parasitism. This may also to be
true along narrow trails and small, clear-cut openings within wooded environments. On a
landscape scale, warbler habitat should be managed as large blocks with no interior artificial
clearings.
Additional recommendations include non-native plant control, trash removal, and maintenance
of fences and signs.
As a condition of our USFWS permit we are required to report our findings to USFWS in our
annual report. Information provided to USFWS is provided in Appendix D.
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Appendix A
Federal and State Permits
USFWS Federal Fish and Wildlife Permit and TPWD Scientific
Research Permit

Baer Engineering and Environmental Consulting, Inc.

April 8, 2014

David Michael Sperry
Baer Engineering and Environmental Consulting, Inc.
7756 Northcross Drive, Suite 211
Austin, Texas 78757
Dear Mr. Sperry:
Enclosed is your updated Scientific Research Permit No. SPR-0409-039. Please review your permit
for accuracy and make note of any restrictions. If additional authority is needed, you should request a
permit amendment.
As a result of recent budget considerations, the Wildlife Permits Office will communicate
electronically more often than send out hard copies in the mail. This being the case, we surely
appreciate your acknowledgement of this email.
If you have information on the location of a rare plant or animal and would like to help us build
the Texas Natural Diversity Database, please contact the Wildlife Diversity Program at 512389-8111.
Furthermore, it is necessary for you to carry this permit when conducting authorized activities. Subpermittees may carry a copy in lieu of the original permit. It is also advisable to carry some
additional corroborative identification such as a driver's license.
Please be sure to notify the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Law Enforcement Office(s) in
the region(s) of your field activities by telephone not less than 24 hours nor more than 72 hours
prior to collection if collection techniques or devices being used are ordinarily classified as illegal
(i.e. using gill nets or electro-shocking devices to collect fish, hunting/collecting along public roads
and rights-of-way). A confirmed response from the local game warden is required prior to
collection if the sampling activities being conducted involve methods of capture ordinarily
classified as illegal. To determine appropriate regional office location and/or telephone number,
please see http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/warden/office_locations. If the regional office(s) or telephone
number(s) is unknown, the number(s) may be obtained at any time by calling a Parks and Wildlife
Communication Center: Austin - (512) 389-4848; Houston - (281) 842-8100.
In addition, please be advised that collecting in a wildlife management area is not authorized
without prior written permission from the area manager.
Although the permit does not have to be renewed each year, annual reports are required for the permit
to remain valid. Please note that all mortalities, retained and discarded, must be documented and
reported on annual reports. Your next annual report and $53.00 renewal fee will be due in
January 2015; please use the report form provided with this permit. The report form is also available
online: www.tpwd.state.tx.us/business/permits/.
Please note that you will be required to obtain/hold a U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service federal permit for
collection and/or handling of federally protected wildlife, including banding, possession, and/or
salvage of migratory birds. Should you have any questions or require further assistance, please
contact me via email, as it is the best way of communicating with me.
Sincerely,

Christopher Maldonado
Wildlife Permits Specialist

SCIENTIFIC PERMIT NUMBER SPR-0409-039
IS HEREBY ISSUED TO:

DAVID M. SPERRY
Baer Engineering and Environmental Consulting, Inc.
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF CHAPTER 43, SUBCHAPTER C OF THE
TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE CODE
The activities permitted by this document are to be carried out in accordance with the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Code, the Rules and Regulations of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission, and all of the following
provisions:
1.

This permit may not be transferred, assigned or conveyed by the holder.

2.

The issuance of this permit is not a guarantee that a subsequent permit or renewal of this permit will be
granted.

3.

Required information and data shall be maintained at the address of the permit holder and shall be
available for inspection at the request of personnel of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department during
the active life of the permit.

4.

Acceptance of this permit constitutes an acknowledgment and agreement that the holder will comply with
all Rules, Regulations, Orders and Proclamations of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission issued in
accordance with the law and the conditions precedent to the granting of this permit. Failure to comply
with any and all provisions of this permit may result in enforcement action, including any criminal
penalties authorized by the Parks and Wildlife Code.

5.

This permit does not relieve the holder of the responsibility to obey all other local, county, state and
federal laws while carrying out the authorized activities.
- Issued by:

April 8, 2014
Amended date

Chris Maldonado
Wildlife Permits Specialist

6.

This permit will expire at midnight, January 1, 2015.

7.

The following individuals may conduct the activities authorized by this permit under the guidance of the
permittee:
SUBPERMITTEES: W. RYAN METZ, JINELLE SPERRY, AMY STREBE, MIKE MULLONE,
RYAN HEBRINK, WAYNE STREBE, ZACH RAYBURN, SARAH WEBER, BRUSH FREEMAN
UNPERMITTED ASSISTANTS: A permittee engaging unpermitted assistants shall maintain on file at
their office and possess on their person in the field a signed and dated list of all unpermitted persons
assisting in permitted activities.
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8.

Expires 01/01/2015

Scientific Permit No. SPR-0409-039

The following wildlife species in the specified quantities are authorized by this permit to be:
a. This permit authorizes presence/absence surveys using taped play back recordings.
Common name
Scientific Name
Quantity
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Golden-cheeked Warbler
Dendroica chrysoparia
N.A.*
Black-capped Vireo
Vireo atricapilla
N.A.*
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* In accordance with specifications listed on a valid U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service federal permit.

9.

The following means for taking or capture are authorized by this permit:
a. No handling of wildlife. Taped or play back recordings.

10.

The following locations for taking or capture are authorized by this permit:
a. Travis County and Hays County.

11.

All specimens taken or salvaged shall be deposited with an appropriate collection of (NO
COLLECTION AUTHORIZED), or otherwise disposed of in accordance with paragraph 13d of this
permit.

12.

All fish collection gear left unattended shall be clearly marked with permittee’s name and permit
number.

13.

PERMIT HOLDER IS REQUIRED TO:
a. File a completed report form annually (provided on issuance of this permit), and any reports or
publications based on data collected under authority of this permit, with the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Wildlife Permits Section, 4200 Smith School Rd., Austin, TX, 78744, no later than
fourteen days following the anniversary date of the permit (or the expiration date if the permit is due
for renewal).
YOUR PERMIT WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS YOUR REPORT HAS BEEN RECEIVED.
b. Carry a copy of this permit at all times when exercising the provisions of this permit, which shall be
subject to inspection by any authorized enforcement officer of the Department upon request.
c. Notify the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Law Enforcement Office(s) in the region(s) of
your field activities by telephone not less than 24 hours nor more than 72 hours prior to collection
if collection techniques or devices being used are ordinarily classified as illegal (i.e. using gill nets or
electro-shocking devices to collect fish, hunting/collecting along public roads and rights-of-way). A
confirmed response from the local game warden is required prior to collection if the sampling
activities being conducted involve methods of capture ordinarily classified as illegal. To determine
appropriate
regional
office
location
and/or
telephone
number,
please
see
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/warden/office_locations. If the regional office(s) or telephone number(s) is
unknown, the number(s) may be obtained at any time by calling a Parks and Wildlife Communication
Center: Austin - (512) 389-4848; Houston - (281) 842-8100.
d. Dispose of protected wildlife taken under the authority of this permit in only one of the following
ways:
(1). Kill and utilize by examination, experimentation, necropsy or dispose of as waste in
accordance with state law and city or county regulations (burning is suggested if not in conflict
with city, county or state regulations).
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Expires 01/01/2015

Scientific Permit No. SPR-0409-039

(2). Hold permanently for scientific or educational purposes, or donate to another educational
display, scientific, or zoological permit holder authorized to receive such specimens, with
required specimen donation form provided by the Department. A copy of the completed
form must be submitted with the annual report.
(3). Release unharmed at collection site.
(4). Donate edible portions of game species to charitable organizations, public hospitals,
orphanages or indigent persons. Arrangements for donations are the responsibility of the permit
holder.
14.

PERMIT HOLDER IS PROHIBITED FROM:
a. Selling or bartering specimens collected under the authority of this permit. Specimens may be donated
to other permit holders by completing the receipt form enclosed with the permit.
b. Collecting on private premises without prior written consent of the owner or operator of the premises.
c. Collecting in a state park without prior written permission from Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Natural Resource Program: email: david.riskind@tpwd.texas.gov
d. Collecting in a wildlife management area without prior written permission from the area manager.
e. Taking species listed by the department as threatened or endangered without express authority in
paragraph 8 of this permit.

15.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:
a. No hunting or fishing license is required for permit holders or individuals listed in paragraph 7 while
conducting the activities expressly authorized by this permit. Each listed individual should carry a copy of
this permit during collection activities, and a letter of permission from the permittee if working
independently.
b. This permit is subject to any applicable federal permit requirements. Where a federal permit is
required, the permit holder is cautioned to carry a copy of the federal as well as the state permit during
collecting activity. For information on the federal permit contact: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, PO Box
709, Albuquerque, NM, 87103-0709; (505)248-7882 or FW2_Birdpermits@fws.gov. Webpage address:
http://www.permits.fws.gov/

16.

PERMIT HOLDER’S ADDRESS FOR RECORDKEEPING PURPOSES:

David Michael Sperry
Baer Engineering and Environmental Consulting, Inc.
7756 Northcross Drive, Suite 211
Austin, Texas 78757
*************************************************************************
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Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo
Bird Survey Area(s)
Data Reporting Instructions
Dataset Purpose: The purpose of this dataset is to illustrate the extent of any areas surveyed for GCWA
or BCVI (even if not surveyed according to protocol) and to report information about each survey (for
example, date, time, weather, etc.).
Instructions: The following information should be used for creating a polygon shapefile1 or an Excel
spreadsheet (for those that do not have GIS). If submitting a spreadsheet: 1) also submit a map(s)
clearly illustrating the exact location of the surveyed area(s) within the context of the surrounding
landscape so we can relocate them on a USGS topo, aerial photo, or street map, and 2) clearly delineate
the boundaries of the surveyed area(s) so we can digitize them fairly accurately.
The information in parentheses defines field types and field sizes for the attributes of a shapefile. Each
of the bolded phrases is a column header which should be submitted in either the attribute table for the
shapefile or in a standalone spreadsheet (see example spreadsheet) with an associated map (for those
that do not have GIS). Note: If submitting a shapefile, the polygon representing each area surveyed
should be duplicated once for each day that it was surveyed and the information corresponding to that
day’s survey should be input into the attribute table row corresponding to that polygon.
1. Prop_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of property or portion of property where the survey
was conducted. If this survey represents less than the total area assessed for potential habitat, you
must also submit a “Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo Habitat Assessment Area”
shapefile or map/Excel spreadsheet.
2. Surv_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of area surveyed (if less than the whole area
described in #1 above). If data is submitted as an Excel spreadsheet, then include a map that clearly
shows the boundary(s) of the area(s) surveyed within the property or site polygon. Each surveyed
area should be labeled on the map and should correspond with an identically labeled row (or rows if
surveyed on more than one day) in the Excel spreadsheet.
3. Surv_Acres (Type = Double): Size of surveyed area in acres.
4. Comp_ Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of company/organization or individual responsible
for conducting the surveys.
5. Surv_Date (Type = Double): Date of survey. Entries should be formatted as YYYYMMDD.
6. Surv_Type (Type = Text; Length = 25): Describe the type of survey conducted. Entries should only
include [Protocol, Non-protocol].
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All GIS files should be in NAD 83, latitude/longitude (decimal degrees).

Last Updated – 1/27/2011

7. Type_Notes (Type = Text; Length = 50): Briefly describe the type of survey conducted if you used
“Non-protocol” in the Surv_Type column. This is only intended to be a brief description; a complete
description of any non-FWS protocol survey conducted should be included in the annual report that
references this survey.
8. Begin_Time (Type = Double): Report the time the survey began using military time.
9. End_Time (Type = Double): Report the time the survey ended using military time.
10. Tapes (Type = Text; Length = 3): Report whether tapes were used or not. Entries should only
include [Yes, No].
11. Birds (Type = Text; Length = 3): Report whether birds were observed in the surveyed area during the
survey period described above. Entries should only include [Yes, No].
12. Species (Type = Text; Length 5): Bird species observed during the survey. Entries should be limited
to [GCWA, BCVI, None, or Both].
13. Spec_Surv (Type = Text; Length 5): Bird species for which you were conducting surveys. Entries
should be limited to [GCWA, BCVI, or Both].
14. WndSpd_Max (Type = Double): Maximum observed windspeed during survey described above.
15. WndSpd_Min (Type = Double): Minimum observed windspeed during survey described above.
16. Precip (Type = Text; Length = 50): Briefly describe any precipitation encountered during survey.
17. Begin_Temp (Type = Double): Report temperature at beginning of survey in degrees Fahrenheit.
18. End_Temp (Type = Double): Report temperature at end of survey in degrees Fahrenheit.

Last Updated – 1/27/2011

Prop_Name
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch

Type_Notes Begin_Time End_Time
Surv_Name
Lakeway
6:50
12:30 Schramm Ranch GCWA
Lakeway
6:50
12:51 Schramm Ranch GCWA
Lakeway
6:45
13:00 Schramm Ranch GCWA
Lakeway
6:33
12:37 Schramm Ranch GCWA
Lakeway
6:42
11:35 Schramm Ranch GCWA

Surv_Acres
113
113
113
113
113

Comp_Name
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering

Surv_Date Observers
2014/04/01 RM
2014/04/18 RM
2014/04/24 RM
2014/05/01 RM
2014/05/29 RM

Surv_Type
Protocol
Protocol
Protocol
Protocol
Protocol

Tapes
No
No
No
No
No

Birds
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Species
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA

Spec_Survey
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA

WndSpd_Min
1
1
8
5
4

WndSpd_ Max
10
5
8
8
5

Precip Begin_Temp End_Temp
None
65
78
None
60
78
None
65
80
None
54
74
None
67
80

Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo
Observation
Data Reporting Instructions
The following information should be used for creating a point shapefile1 or an Excel spreadsheet (for
those that do not have GIS). The information in parentheses defines field types and field sizes for the
attribute table of the shapefile. Each of the bolded phrases is a column header which should be
submitted as either the attribute table for the shapefile or as a standalone spreadsheet (see example
spreadsheet attached).
1. Prop_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of property surveyed. This should correspond to a
property boundary polygon (or map) provided with the property/survey polygon data.
2. Surv_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of area surveyed if not the entire property. This
should correspond to a survey area polygon (or map) provided with the property/survey polygon
data.
3. Surveyor (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of individual who conducted the bird survey.
4. Comp_ Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of company/organization or individual responsible
for conducting the surveys.
5. Obs_Date (Type = Double): Date bird was observed. Entries should be formatted as YYYYMMDD.
6. Obs_Time (Type = Double): Report the time the bird was observed using military time.
7. Bird_Lat (Type = Double): Latitude of bird location in decimal degrees (NAD 83) with at least six
decimal places.
8. Bird_Long (Type = Double): Longitude of bird location in decimal degrees (NAD 83) with at least six
decimal places.
9. Obs_Type (Type = Text; Length = 10): Type of observation made. Entries should be limited to
[Auditory, Visual]. If bird was both seen and heard, use “Visual.”
10. Loc_Type (Type = Text; Length = 10): How the location information for the bird was derived. Entries
should be limited to [Estimated, Actual, Digitized+. If the bird’s location was estimated from a GPS
observer location, use “Estimated” in this field and then fill out fields 10 through 13. If the GPS
reading was taken at the actual location of a bird or nest, use “Actual” in this field and skip 10
through 13. If no GPS was used and the bird locations were drawn on a map and later digitized, use
“Digitized” in this field.
11. Obs_Lat (Type = Double): Latitude of observer in decimal degrees (NAD 83) if the bird was not at the
observer’s location when the GPS reading was taken.
12. Obs_Long (Type = Double): Longitude of observer in decimal degrees (NAD 83) if the bird was not at
the observer’s location when the GPS reading was taken.
13. Distance (Type = Double): Estimated distance (in feet) to bird’s location from GPS observer location.

1

All locations should be reported in NAD 83, latitude/longitude (decimal degrees).

14. Direction (Type = Double): Estimated direction (in degrees) to bird’s location from GPS observer
location.
15. Species (Type = Text; Length 5): Bird species observed. Entries should be limited to [GCWA, BCVI].
16. Sex (Type = Text; Length = 10): Sex of observed bird. Entries should be limited to [Male, Female,
Both]. Use “Both” if the observation represents a male and female observed at the same time.
17. Age (Type = Text; Length = 10): Age class of observed bird. Use HY (Hatch Year), SY (Second Year),
or ASY (After Second Year) if the surveyor can determine age more accurately than adult or juvenile.
Entries should be limited to [Juvenile, HY, SY, ASY, Adult, Adult/HY]. Use “Adult/HY” if an adult(s)
was observed with young.
18. Nest (Type = Text, Length = 3): Report whether this observation is at a nest. Entries should be
limited to [Yes, No]. If birds were on the nest, the appropriate information should be filled out in
the species, sex and age columns. If no birds were on the nest, use the species column to report the
type of nest (i.e., BCVI or GCWA).
19. Band (Type = Text, Length = 10): Report whether the observed bird was banded. Entries should be
limited to *UNB, BND, UNK+. Use “UNB” if you can clearly see the bird is not banded, “BND” if you
can clearly see the bird was banded, and “UNK if you didn’t see the bird or couldn’t clearly see its
legs.

Prop_Name
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch

Surv_Name
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA

Surveyor
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

Comp_Name
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering
Baer Engineering

Obs_Date Obs_Time
4/1/2014
8:42
4/1/2014
8:48
4/1/2014
8:55
4/1/2014
9:02
4/1/2014
10:38
4/1/2014
10:42
4/1/2014
11:25
4/18/2014
9:30
4/18/2014
9:45
4/18/2014
9:50
4/18/2014
9:55
4/18/2014
10:05
4/18/2014
10:10
4/18/2014
10:30
4/24/2014
8:30
4/24/2014
8:41
4/24/2014
9:08
4/24/2014
9:14
4/24/2014
9:36
4/24/2014
9:56
4/24/2014
10:19
4/24/2014
12:11
4/24/2014
12:17
5/1/2014
8:41
5/1/2014
8:49
5/29/2014
10:45

Bird_Lat Bird_Long Obs_Type
30.33054 97.95693 Visual
30.33053 97.95722 Visual
30.33054 97.95662 Visual
30.33038 97.95621 Visual
30.33756
97.9514 Visual
30.33676 97.95141 Visual
Auditory
30.33658 97.96268 Visual
30.33676 97.96196 Visual
30.33698 97.96169 Visual
30.33688 97.96226 Visual
30.33743 97.96273 Visual
30.33745 97.96262 Visual
30.33903 97.95972 Visual
30.33029 97.95564 Visual
30.32995
97.9557 Visual
30.3297 97.95316 Visual
30.33038 97.95374 Visual
30.3323 97.95325 Visual
30.33313 97.95431 Visual
30.3347 97.95161 Visual
30.33717 97.96249 Visual
30.33584
97.9625 Visual
30.33858 97.96152 Visual
30.33882 97.96128 Visual
30.33276 97.95499 Visual

Loc_Type
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Estimated
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual

Obs_Lat

Obs_Long Distance Direction Species
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
30.33918 97.96161
100
270 GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA
GCWA

Sex
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

Age
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Nest
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Band
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNK
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB
UNB

Individual ID
SR401A1
SR401A2
SR401A3
SR401A4
SR401B1
SR401B2
SR401C1
SR418B1
SR418A1
SR418A2
SR418A3
SR418A4
SR418A5
SR418C1
SR424A1
SR424A2
SR424B1
SR424B2
SR424D1
SR424E1
SR424F1
SR424C1
SR424C2
SR501A1
SR501A2
SR529A1

Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo
Movement
Data Reporting Instructions
The following reporting format is for data collected on GCWA and BCVI movement, both actual observed
movements, and contemporary observations of two different birds (as described by IBCC 1970). While
providing this data is optional, should you choose to provide it, our preference is that the information be
submitted as a line shapefile1, but we will also accept a map with an associated Excel spreadsheet that
includes the information below.
The information in parentheses details field types and field sizes for the shapefile. Each of the bolded
phrases is a column header which should be submitted in either the attribute table for the shapefile or
in a standalone spreadsheet (see example spreadsheet attached) with an associated map (for those that
do not have GIS). If submitting a spreadsheet, you must also submit a map(s) that clearly illustrates the
movement line and warbler locations upon which it was based within the context of the surrounding
property and surveyed area (i.e. we can relocate it on a USGS topo or street map and can digitize it fairly
accurately).
1. Prop_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of property surveyed. This should correspond to a
property boundary polygon (or map) provided in the property/survey polygon data.
2. Survey_Name (Type = Text; Length = 50): Name of area surveyed if the whole property was not
surveyed or was not surveyed in one visit. This should correspond to a survey boundary polygon (or
map) provided in the survey polygon data.
3. Move_ID (Type = Text; Length = 10): Either a number or letter designation identifying one
movement line from another. If submitting data as a map and Excel spreadsheet, clearly label the
map with the identical name (so that we can tell which movement line goes with which row in the
spreadsheet).
4. Surv_Date (Type = Double): Date of the observation. Entries should be formatted as YYYYMMDD.
5. Begin_Time (Type = Double): Report the time the observation began using military time.
6. End_Time (Type = Double): Report the time the observation ended using military time.
7. Species (Type = Text; Length 5): Bird species observed. Entries should be limited to [GCWA, BCVI].
8. Line_Type (Type = Text; Length = 15): Report whether this was an actual observed movement of
one bird or if the line represents contemporary observations of two different birds. Entries should
only include [Contemporary, Movement].
International Bird Census Committee (IBCC). 1970. An international standard for a mapping
method in bird census work recommended by the International Bird Census Committee.
Audubon Field Notes 24:722–726.
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All GIS files should be in NAD 83, latitude/longitude (decimal degrees).

Prop_Name
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch
Schramm Ranch

Survey_Name
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA
Schramm Ranch GCWA

Move_ID Surv_Date Begin_Time End_Time Species
1
4/1/2014
8:42
8:48 GCWA
2
4/1/2014
8:48
8:55 GCWA
3
4/1/2014
8:55
9:02 GCWA
4
4/1/2014
9:02
9:03 GCWA
1
4/1/2014
10:38
10:42 GCWA
2
4/1/2014
10:42
10:43 GCWA
1
4/18/2014
9:45
9:49 GCWA
2
4/18/2014
9:50
9:54 GCWA
3
4/18/2014
9:55
10:04 GCWA
4
4/18/2014
10:05
10:09 GCWA
5
4/18/2014
10:10
10:11 GCWA
1
4/24/2014
8:30
8:40 GCWA
2
4/24/2014
8:41
8:42 GCWA
1
4/24/2014
9:08
9:13 GCWA
2
4/24/2014
9:14
9:15 GCWA
1
4/24/2014
12:11
12:16 GCWA
2
4/24/2014
12:17
12:18 GCWA
1
5/1/2014
8:41
8:48 GCWA
2
5/1/2014
8:49
8:50 GCWA

Line_Type
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement

Individual ID
SR401A1
SR401A2
SR401A3
SR401A4
SR401B1
SR401B2
SR418A1
SR418A2
SR418A3
SR418A4
SR418A5
SR424A1
SR424A2
SR424B1
SR424B2
SR424C1
SR424C2
SR501A1
SR501A2

